THIS SATURDAY 13 July we're providing the grass-fed South Devon beef for a Nose-to-Tail Dining
Experience pop up in collaboration with Fig and Smoke Catering, Benedict's Barand So Devoted
Events. With a menu ranging from Fermented Carrots with Hazelnuts to Tongue in Cheek with Black
Garlic and Oxtail with Vodka and Tabasco it looks set to be an inspiring evening! Tickets are £37.50
and are available by emailing finandsmoke@gmail.com or call Ollie on 07837417510 .
SATURDAY JULY 20TH - Nourish and Flourish Yoga Retreat
The inspiring Alix from Core Stories Yoga will be leading a day all about nourishment and expressing
your unique self. The day will explore not only how we express what lights us up but how you
communicate it with the world around you. Focusing on the Throat Chakra; associated with the
element of sound, finding the path to our authenticity, to be uniquely you and express it to the world.
SATURDAY AUGUST 3RD - Vegetarian Friendly Fine Dining in Collaboration with Devon Food
Movement
Luke Fearon will be joining us again with his unique take on local, seasonal food. This time the journey
is vegetarian friendly and we look forward to another fantastic celebration of Devon produce! Tickets
are just £35 including a free welcome drink. Contact Cat on info@ashridge-court.co.uk or
01837352025 for more information.
TUESDAY AUGUST 6TH - Captain Coconut and Facepainting
One for the kids! Captain Coconut is a bubbleologist who has previously performed his sell out show
at Rosemoor Gardens among other venues. Aimed at children up to 8 years old, with free face-painting
included and refreshments available this event with these two talented individuals looks set to be a
bubble act to remember. Limited tickets are available so book yours now at just £3.50 per child from
shelley.ashridge@gmail.com . Adults and under 1's go free.
NANNY KNIGHT'S REVEL 2019 - We're very proud to have been asked to host a couple of events in the
Nanny Knight's Calendar this year
TUESDAY AUGUST 13TH - Shadow Puppet Workshop and Story Telling
This workshop aimed at an audience aged up to 10, will consist of a shadow puppet workshop and
storytelling with the fantastic Michael and Wendy Dacre. A small entry fee of £3 per child will be
charged on the door to cover puppet making costs.
FRIDAY AUGUST 15TH - Open Gardens
We're opening up the gardens and hosting an Open Garden event on this Friday. Refreshments
will be available in the Ashridge Great Barn and Afternoon Tea will be being served at Burton Hall.
SATURDAY AUGUST 24TH - Asado Pop Up Resaurant
This new collaboration with Thirst Choice Bars and Garnish Catering will feature tango dancing
demonstrations and an Argentine style barbecue meal. More details will be available soon - keep an
eye on the facebook page and your inbox!
Beef boxes of varying sizes available, as well as dry hardwood logs from Carolyn on 07872598659 .
Order your Christmas Goose now to avoid disappointment.

